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Peter Gray.
PII tell you of a nice young man,

Whose name was Peter Gray;
The State where Peter Gray was born

Was Pennsylva-ni-a.
When Peter he did fall•in love

All with a nice young girl,
The name of her I'm positive

Was Lizzyanny Quirl.
When they were going to be wed,

Her father he said " No I"
And brutally'he sent her off

Beyond the 0-hi-o
When Peter heard his love was lost

He knew not what to say,
He'd half a mind to jump into

The Susquehau-ni-a.
But he went trading to the west,

In lure and other skins,
And there was caught, killed and drest

By the bloody In-gi-ine.
When Lizzyanny heard the news

She straightway went to bed,
And never did get up again

Until she
Ye fathers all a warning take,

Each one ae has a girl,
And think upon poor Peter Gray

And Lizzyanny Quid.

Selling Chickens to the Legisia-

While the Legislature of Missouri was in ses-
sion, a few years ago, a green fellow from the
country came to Jeflerson to sell some chickens.—
He had about two dozen, all ot. which he bad tied
by the legs to a string, arid this, being divided
equally, and thrown across his borne or his Shnitl
der, formed his mode of conveyance, leaving the
fowls with their heads fringing down, with little
else of them visible except their naked legs, and a
promiscuous pile of ou stretched wings and rulld
leathers Alter several ineffectual efforts to dispose
of his load, a wag, to whom he had made an °ffs
of sale, toldthim that he did not want chickens
himselt, but that perhaps die could sell them at that
large stone house over there. (the capi 01,' that
there was a marl over there buying on speculation
for the St. Louis market, and, so doubt, he could
find a ready sale.

The delighted countryman started, when his in:
form-r stopped him.

" Look here," says he, "when you get over there,
gn up stairs. and then turn to the lett. Tito man
stops in that. large room, arid 15 now engaged with
a number of fellows buying chickens. It' a ti an
at the door should stop you. don't mind hail. He
has got chickens himself for sale. and tries tu prevent
other people tram selling theirs."

Following the directions, our friend soon found
himselt at the door of the Hall of Representatives.
To open it and enter was the work of a moment.
Taking from his shoulder the string of chickens,
and giving them a shake, to freshen them, he corn.
menced his iturney towards the Speaker's chair,
the fowls, in the meantime, loudly expressing. from
the half-formed crow to the harsh quaark, their bod-
ily presence, and their sense of bodily pain.,

I say, sir,"—Here he had advanced about
hall down the aisle, when he was seized by Alajor
Jackson. the doorkeeper, who happened to he re-
turning from the Clerk's desk.

'What the devil are you doing here with these
chickens; get out, sir, get out," whispered the door-
keeper.

"No you don't though, you can't come that game
over me. You've got chickens yourself for sale,
get out yourself, and let me sell mine. I say. sir,
(in a louder tone to the Speaker) are you buying
chickens here to-day? I've'got some prime ones
here."

And he held up his string and shook his low•ls
until their music made the walls echo.

"Let me go, sir, (to the dontkeepe ,) let me go,
I say. Fine large chickens (to the Speaker,) only
six bits a dozen.'.

'Where's the Sergeant-at-Arms?" roared the
Speaker—'•take that man out,'

"No don't, will you, I ain't hard to trade with.
You let me go (to the doorkeeper,) you've sold
yom chickens, now let me have a chance. I say,
sir, (to the speaker in a louder tone,) you are buy
ing chickens to—"

"Go ahead," "at him again," "that's right,- whis-
pered some of the opposition members. who could
commandtravity enough to speak, "at him again."
-Hell buy them2".He only wants you to take
less—at him again."

"I say, sir, (in a louder tone, to the Speaker,)
cuss your pictures, let mego—fair play—two men
at one ain't fair, (to th. Speaker and Sergeant-at-
Arms,) let me go; I say, sir, you up there, (to the
Speaker,) you can- have 'em for six bits—won't
take a cent less. Take 'em home and eat 'em my.!
sell before I II take—Drat your hides, don't shove
so hard, will you! you'll hurt them chickens, and
they had a travel of it to-day anyhow. I say, you
sir, up there—"

Here the voice was lost by the closing of the
door. An adjournment was moved and carried,
and the tnembers,almost frantic with mirth, rushed
out to find our friend in high altercation with the
doorkeeper about the meanness of selling his own
chickens, and letting nobody sell theirs, adding.
" that,it he could just see that man up there byhimself, he'd be bound they could make a trade,
and that no man could afford to raise chickens for
less than six hits."

The members bought his fowls by a pony purse.
and our Iriend lett the Capitol, saying, as he wentdown the stairs,

"Well, this is the darndest roughest place for cel-
ling•chickens that ever 1 came across, stue.•'—
Spirit of_the Times. •

Value of Wives in China.
Not long since a young English merchant took

his youthlul wife with him to Hon-Kong. China.
where the couple were visited by a wealthy Man-
darin. The latter reganted the lady very atten-
tively, and seemed to dwell with delight upon her
movements. When she ifad at length left the apart.
men', he said to the husband, in broken English,
(wotee than broken China

"What give you for that witey-wile yours?
"Oh," replied the husband, laughing at the singe•

lar error of his visitor, "two thousand dollars."—
This the merchant trough[ would appear to the
Chinese rather a high figure: biit he was mistaken

" Well said the Mandarin, taking out a book
with an air of business, i's'pose you give her to me,
I give youfive thousand." .

It is difficult tor to say whether the young mer-
chant was more amazed than aroused; but the
grave, and solemn air of the Chinaman convinced
him that he was in sober earnest;, and he was com-
pelled, therelore. to refuse the off r with as much
p'aeidity as I • could assume. The Mandarin
however, c whined to preen his bargain:

4,1 give yon seven th.iusiind dollar," said he.—
'You take 'ern ? '

The merchant, who had no previous notion co
the value of the commodity which •he had taken
out with him, wan compelled. at length, to inform
his visitor that Englishmen were not in the habit
of selling their wiv, s after they were once in then
possession—an assertion which the Chinaman was
very slow to believe.

The merchant afterwards had a hearty laughwith his young and pretty wife, and told 'her that
he had just discovered her full value, as he had that
moment been offered seven thousand dollars for her:
a, very high figure, -as wives were going" in China
at the timet—Harper's Magazine

g 7 We have seen a toast like this: " Woman—
She needs no eulogy, she speaks for herself." Andsometimes for the whole neighlsorisood, says au oldbutokkolor of out icquintanoo.

Thomas I'. Meagher.
It is well known that this distinguished Irish pa-

triot has determined to remain in the United States
as an adopted citizen. The following correspond-
ence between the Hon. Messrs. Seymour. of New
York, and McLanahan, of Pennsylvania, explain:
that the idea has been entertained of conferring up-
on Mr. Meagher, the privilege ofAmerican citizen-
ship, by special law, and that the purpose has been
abandoned only in view of the constitutional objec-
tions to such a course. Coßcurring in the spirit of

the correspondence, we commend it to the attention
of our readers :

WASHINGTON, June 21, 11,52

Sin common with many of my constituents
and large numbers of our fellow citizens throughout
he. ccuntry; I entertain a high appreciation of the

talents and heroic eff4ris of Thomas F. Aleagher.
the distinguished Irish patriot now an exile in tnis
country.

With a view of marking his patriotism mnre dis-
tinctly with the public approbation it has been pm-
pnsed in many quarters that a law be paF ,s,id by
Congress for the special purpose ofconferring upon
him the privileges of an American citizen.

By a resolution passed at a meeting of the citi
zens of the cityof Troy, in my district, this suhjecr
has been pressed upon my particular consideration
as their representative As some doubts have been
expressed of the constitutionality of such a law, I
desire to propound to you, as the legal organ of the
Elouse of Representatives, the inquiry whether Con-
gress has the power to pass MIS law.

As American citizens, we a feel proud of our
citizenship, and are unwillingito o anything which
shall tend in the least to encroach upon those pro-
visions °four constitution and laws which gum dthis
sacred boon. There are general laws providing for
the naturalization of all those who come to our
shores, and here publicly declare before a court of
justice their intention, orcbecoming citizens of the
republic. But surely here, as in the Roman repub-
lic, whose situation was so honorable, there may be
other cases peculiar in their nature, and affecting
Men of such high and exalted character, that it
made exceptions to the general rule, they vs ill serve
rather to impart dignity and strength than to im-
pair its force. -. I refer to those who, having, like
Emmett ha' f a century since, and ileagher of fate,
'mod iorth in their native land the acknowledged
champions of liberty, have -tor that cause been corn•
/wiled to expatriate themselves arid to seek an asy-
,urn here. Such men wed riot to declare their lose
of republican institutions and their abjuration o:
vi army in any form of words, nor wait in probation

for any fixed period. Their noble deeds, periling
'heir lives in the cause of freedom, proclaim them
at once worthy to &try its privileges. Should you
be of opinion, upnn examination, that such a law
as. that above indicated would be constitutional, I
shall he happy at an early day to present, anal have
referred to your committee. a bill for that purpose.

Yours, re,l eerfully,
DAVID L. SEYNIOUR.

Hon.`JAMES X. MCLANAHAN.
Chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary

in the House 01 R-me.entati‘ei of the U. S

WANHI`iGTON CITY. June 24.. 18.52
MY DE., 411 SIR have ieceived your esteemed

favor of the 2ist instant, and .would hale acknowl-
iidgell it at once but for my public ditties.

The Committee on the Judiciary has recently de.
sided a rase which embrace, in principle the case
presented by the friends of Thomas F. Meagher.—
Under the terms of the treaty or Guadalupe Hidal-
ao 'establishing peace between the United States and
the re üblic of Mexico, the inhabitants of the ter-
ritory ceded under that treaty—according to the
form established when Louisiana was purchased
from Spain—were admitted to the rights common
to oar native-born and adopted citizens. Certain
persons in New Mexico who did not elect to 'be-
come citizens of the United States within the pre-
scribed time after toe ratification of the treaty of
Guadalupe, made an application to the present Con-
gress to be admitted to the same privileges granted
to those who availed themselves of the provisions
of the treaty and thereby became citizens of this
government. The subject was referred to the com-
mittee of which I have the honor to be chairman,
and was ciosely investigated. It soon became ap-
parent that there was no power in Congress to grant
the prayer of the petitioners. The plain mandate
of the Constitution is, that Congress shall adopt "a
uniformrule 01 naturalization." 'The practice of the
government from the beginning has been consistent-
ly in obedience to this clause. Not a single in-
stance can be found upon our statute-books at vari-
ance with this constitutional provision. The States
delegated the power to Congress topass naturaliza-
tion laws, in order that the privileges anti rights of
a citizen of the United States might be conferred on
aliens desiring to enjoy the advantages of .a repub
lican lorm of government, without distinction of

persons, by a .'• uniform rule." Consequently. no
legislation has taken place bestowing the rights of
a citizen upon any innividual who has not resided
in this country the prescribed period of time, and
csmplied with the requirements of the statutes
which have been passed to carry out the injunctions
of the fundamental law.

The character of Mr. Meagher. his services to
his country, his inspiring and elevated eloquence,
his modest and unpretending deportment, his trial,
his captivity, and his escape; are all eminently cal-
culated to awaken in his behalf the active sympa-
thies of a ?rear, generous and progressive people.
Landing up•tn our shores, his fist act was to enrol
himself under our flag, and to decline every proffer.

ed honor to himself while his country was enslaved
and his companions were in exile. Ido not wonder
at the tribute everywhere being paid to his genius
and to his patriotism ; and it is in accordance with
the spirit at our countrymen that there should be a
strong and earnest desire to clothe him at once with
the rights which he knows so well bow to value,
and which his example and his intellect would so
pre-eminently adorn. He himself will readily per-
ceive the necessity which has prevented all individ-
ual exceptions in the policy of this government on
the subject of naturalization. His cultivated and
expansive mind will not fail to trace the workings
of•our institutions, and the wisdom of those who
founded them, in the results which have followed
their glorious developments. To a man of his ge-
nius, of his devotion tofreedom, of his impassioned
ambition for his own, and of his enthusiastic devo-
tion for our country, the system of laws here erect-
ed will constitute an object of ennobling admiration
and earnest reflection. Welcome to the noble young
tribune of the Irish people ! Welccime, thrice wel-
come, to these shores the brave and unyielding op-
ponent of British aggressions!

In this age of the world, a man like Thomas FMeagher—resolute in principle, bold in executionand sincere in sentitnent—is to the enslaved masses
of the Old World what armies in the past have been

despotism. More potent than embattled legionsnis eloquence.che conquers by his example, andweeps away dynasties by the power 01-triumphant
,ruth imbralied in his resistless thoughts. Public
pinion is mole powerful than the sword; and men

Ito! Meagher create, control arid direct public spirt-on. Let them but sound their bugle notes and un-furl the bright banner of truth, and legions of migh-
ty minds are marshalled op the field or action, he-
ore whose powers the Belshazzars of-the earth aremade to tremble. Why all this is .50, the advanceof the human understanding must answer. But so
it is, thank God!

Aided by Divine Providence, by fhelight of ree-
o the history of the past;ann the experience of
lie pretest, men are busily engaged in finding out
he true origin of goVernmeni, and the wisest aid

b et of our r ce begin to admit thitt the only legit•
mate source of power is in the people. The iron
.and tef despotism is ever ready to smite these bola
inquirers. The late ot Ireland is a sad prom of this.
sad it is but one of many; and the exiled Nleagher
s a heaven-him instrument to illustrate the high
and ennobling work of reform—a work that isdes-
ined at last to prove that the vulgar herd of kings
,nd queens are useless appendages to government,

d that men are capable of self-rule. It is well
mown that the strugglefor a practical realization

this truth has already inspired a fortitude ofsoul
and a heroism of action which, however disasters•nay delay or defeat, only serve to render more in•
tense and more invincible the original faith, and toprove that

" Evan in its ashes live its Wonted fires I"
Amid this world-wide conflict for the rights of

the many against the might of the law.—amid tnia

universal panting of the hearts of our common
brotherhood for the elevation of mankind—has the
light of lite and hope gone out to Ireland

"Hangs the harp still mute on Tares walls,
As if its '6'6121 were dead 7"

No! While such a man as Meagher lives—-
while Mitchell and O'Brien survive even in chains
—the spirit that roused the noble soul of Emmet
d- Tone and of Fi,zgerald, is still the pulse of Ire-
land's heart, and though it now seems to beat faint-
y, the day is not far distant when, re-animated by
he sympathies of a world's hu-nanity, the same~pmt will send the generous blood coursing through

every vein and artery 'of Erin, until she arises in
ill the grandeur of her might, and stands befote
the world re .eeme.l.

This letter is already much too long. I have been
betra%ed into; these expressions of thy honest senti-
ments by the deep interest I take now, as I have al.
Nays taken, in the late of the Green Isle of the
Ocean—the country of my ancestors. lam sure,
however, they will nut be offensive to yor.

Very truly. your friend,
JAMES X. McLANAHAN.

Elan. DAVID L. SEYMOUR.

Fish for FoOd
The April number of "Hunt's Merchants' Maga-

zine" contains an excellert article on the "Fisher-
ies of the United Slates," from which we select the
following extract on the use of Fish for food:

More fish must be eaten in our own country.—
We are growing fast, and with the rapid multipli-
cation of mohths an additional substance will be
seeded to fill them. More fish should be called for
by the new mouths, as well as more beef. corn and
potatoes. But, apart tram. the prospect at increased
numbers, the market at home is not as large, with
the present population and present circumstances,
as it should be. The class to which we allude are
laborers in our cities and towns. These people are
great consumers of meat, principal beet, and gen-
erally fancy that such substantial food is necessary
to sustain men at their hard labor. But the idea is
fallacious. Continual use of stimulating rood is in-
jurious to the system, and especially in the sum-
mer season, w hen meat is. in any state, not partic-
ularly wholesome, and when animals are known to
be peculiarly liable to humor arid disease. It is not
to be wondered at that where flesh is a considerable
article of food, at this season, those malignant Ms
eases called summer complaints should-be especi-
ally prevalent:'

Light rood ,is required in warm weather, and if
men do not in that season force themselves to the
'M. of stimulating viands, they will easily adapt
rhemselves to' light substances. But it is certain
'heir health Will be better at all seasons by varying
their diet. subvitirting partially a weaker food for
;he uniformly strong to sfh'ich they are so devoted.
And by usage nature will be just as well satisfied
in this way as the other. A great number of la-
horing men, will of course, deny the correctness of
our argumerit,'but there is a class, and a large class
00, who cannot fail to acknowledge its validity.

We refer to the adopted citizens, natives of
France, Germany, &c., men who rre now

rmong the most inveterate beet eaters of the coon
ry, but, who, in the old countries, were necessita-

ted to a much weaker diet, and who ran remember
'hat when ,meat was a rarity to them they were
just as well able as now, provided they had other
oral, to sustain 'hard labor. There are Giber rea-
-ons to recommend the course we propose: that is

vicious taste which continually craves one kind
of food. Taste is only properly cultivated by the
use of a variety 01 kinds and the pleasure arising
from a taste thus exercised is much greater than
resulting from -one perpetual stimulus. The change
,s again recommended by economy. Meat is al-
ready a dear article of rood, and with the present
rare of increase in population, and a continuance of
the present beef consuming rage, the cost must be
more arid more enhanced; the certain tendency of
this circumstance is a continual depression of the
working population, of which they must be as sen-
sible as any. The remedy, of course, is in that
substitution, partial or entire, which must eventu•
ally happen of sheer necessity, if choice is delayed
of some other fond. We hope, with the spread of
intelligence, so rapidly increasing, to see our me-
chanics, artisans, and laborers generally, correcting
the abuses in their mode of living which they have
so long been subjected to, and advice on which they
have long disregarded. In the case of their food.
we would recommend to them all the use of fish in
lieu of at least half of their meat. Good qualities
of dried or pickled fish, properly prepared with the
accompaniments of the ordinary dinner vegetables,
will not, we venture to say, be long liable to the
charge of unsavoriness or deficiency of nutritive
power. For breakfast too, a broiled fish is at any
time better adapted than a.beef stake however ten-
ler, and however pressing the invitations it conveys
through the olfactories, and for tea a sniped, dried
Pollock is in all respects preferable to the daintiest
bits of smoked beef.

Zinc vs. Lead
The substitution of white zinc for white lead as a

basis of oil paints has attracted considerable atten-
tion in this country, and there are several manufac-
tories of the new material already in existence, one,

believe, near Baltimore. A lat Paris letter has
the following in rela.ion to the subject:

I spoke in a late letter of a circular of the Min-
,ster of the Interior, advising the substitution of
white zinc for white lead, as a basis lor oil paints.
fhe advice is being followed in all quarters, and
manufacturers of lead are becoming manufacturers
qf zinc. The Gazette, of Lille, mentions two large
ostablishmente in that city that have taken the ne-
cessary steps for effecting the change, and I find
similar statements in other provincial papers. It
seems that the initiative was not that of the Gov-
ernment, but of the manufacturers themselves, many
of whom had signed a memorial, to the effect that
if the Government would give the weight of its au-
thority to 'the movement, they would be glad to sub-
stitute zinc for lead. This dangerous poison will
probably soon be superseded by a substance alto-
gether harmless."

A DASHING YOUNG WIDOW.—Of all things in
creation there is nothing so captivating as a bloom-
ing young widow, nothing so loving, nothing so
loVeable. The following, from the Lawrence Re-
gister, is a case in point:—While in Arkansas in
December last we saw and conversed with a young
and beautiful widow, only twenty-eight years old,
who had followed to the grave the bodies of four
husbands. It was at a country party in that wild re-
gion we first saw her. We liked her appearance and
obtained an introduction. She was all lite and an-
imation. The pleasure of the dance was her de-
light, and she appeared the gayest of the gay. We
spent halfan hour in conversation with the Arkan-
sas belle. We talked of the country, wild game,different kinds of life, single and matrimonial, &c.,
about which she spoke well and correct y.

In a tender tone of voice, (for we telt interested
in this dazzling beauty,) we inquired, "'Madam,
how long has your last husband been deadI"
••Ten days. yesterday." replied the aflcted widow,
—"Good Heavens l" thoukht we, "a husband dead
only ten days, and his widow one of the gayest
dancers at a ball. We were so much astonished
that we left her without ceremony. On inquiry,
next morning, we found out what she had told us
was true. Her husband No. 4, for several yeart-
had represented his county in the Legislature, and
was highly esteemed, not as a talented legis'ator,
but as a clever, jolly kind of a man. The man
this wild woods belle entraps for No. 5 may thegods forefend. -

Says"( WIVES —Sir Gervase Clifton. a gentle.man ot Yorkshire, was 'blessed with seven wives--so the epilogue ot his own writ ngs says. Thefirst three who were maidens, tie called honorableTile second three, who were widows, he calls wor-shipful; and the seventh, who wasa servant maidborn under his ore's roof, he calls his well beloved.Each of the six agreed to the marriage of the nextbefore her death, and at that awlul period were at-tended by their successors. Sir Gervase had sever.al children by his last wife, mote of whoseqlescen-
dants now enjoy the family estate. He lies buried
at the head of his wives.

ED— Weak doses of washboard are now recom-
mended by physicians for ladies who complain ofdyspepsia. Young men troubled in the same way
Caa becured by a etroacpreparitioa of weed law.

"TEAT COUNTRY IS TIE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMIS THE GREATEST REWARD."—Buchanan.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 3, 1852.
City Property at 'Private Sale;

THE subscriber will dispose of at private sale.
on reasonable terms, all that fine DWELLING

HOUSE and piece of ground, with the buildings ad.
joining, now in the occupancy of Mr. Sanderson
and well known as connected with the est .blish-
meat or the " LANCASTER INTELLIGENCE/1."

This property is situated in the city of Lancaster,
in Market Square, and consists of an excellent

TWO STORY RESIDENCE,
:saw built in modern style, with parlors, bed
3 p 1 rooms, and offices, the latter of which art

occupied by the Editor. There is also attached it
new Three Story Brick Building, with a Dining
Room, Kitchen, Bathroom, with bath for hot min
cold water, and fine airy and comfortable chambers.
Attached is also a brick Smoke House.

On the rear of the lot is a two story BRICK
BUILDING, now occupied as'a Printing Office.
ut which. from its position, might be easily con-

verted into a residence for a small family. Then
is a hydrant and plenty of water in the yard, in the
dwelling and office.

To a lawyer or a printer this property offersmany
td vantages. It is in a central position, in the
neighborhood of the Courts, County Offices, Mar-
sets, and principal Hotels, and is withal located
quietly and pleasantly.

An indisputable title will be given, and the terms
will be made to suit purchasers.

For further particulars, enquire of JAMES L.
REMOLDS, Esq., Attorney at Law, Lancaster,
who is my Agent, and who will make known the.
terms.

March 23, 1552
JOHN W. FORNEY

9-if

Valuable Propurty Per Sale,

THE large and commodious HOUSE for-(
merly occupied by the subscriber in Sonth.Ll.4

Queen street, opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall.—
cher° is an extensive range of back buildings,
gas and water are introduced; and there is, in ad-
dition, two wells of excellent water on the premi-
ses rod the privilege of a third on the line of this
and the adjoining property. The 'property would
be suitable for a public house, or a boarding house,
or the buildings in the rear might be converted in-
to a number of small dwelling houses, which, on
account of the premises being near the Conestoga
Steam Mills could be readily rented to advantage.

ELLIS LE W IS.
Lan. May 11 tf-l6

Private Sale.
THE subscribers offer at private sale all that
I certain FURNACE for the smelting of Iron,

Casting House, Steam Engine, Boilers, Blowing
Apparatus, Pudling Furnace, Coal House, Office,
and out-buildings thereto belonging, and the land
whereon the same is erected, containing

THREE ACRES AND FORTY PERCHES;
situate in the southern, part of the city of Lancas-

ter'near the Conestoga Navigation on thgturnpike
road leading to Willow Street, adjoining to lands
ofAbm. Hostetter, dec'd, "Robert. Powers, dec'd,
and others, formerly known as Ford's Furnacce
and Forge.

All the buildings are of the mostsubstantial kind.
nearly new, covered with slate and in gond order.
For terms apply to the, subscribers-in the city of
Lancaster. HENRY R. REED,

THUS. BAUMGARDNER,
fed 3 '52-2-tfj Trustees.

SAVE YOUh MONEY.
Charles P. Freeman Si. Co.,

(Late Freeman, Hodges & C0.,)
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

144 Broadway, one door south of Liberty Street,
NEW YORK.

HAVE now on hand, and will be receivingdaili
through the s eason, New Goods, direct from

the European manufacturers, and cash Auctione,
rich, laiMionable, fancy Silk Milinery Goods. Oor
stock of rich Ribbons, comprises every variety of
'the latest and most beautiful designs rinported.

Many of our geode are manufactured expressly
to our order, from our own designs and patterns,
and stand unrivalled. We offer our goo's for nett
cash, at :ower prices than any credit house in
Amrica can afford.

All purchasers will find it greatly to their interest
to reserve a portion of their money and make se-
lections from our great variety ofrich cheap gondsi
Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Cups, Sashes and Belts.
Bonnet silks, satins, crapes, lisses and tarletons.
Embroideries, co tars, chemisetts, capes, berthas
Habits, sleevr 8, cuffs, edgings and insertings.
Embroidered reviere, lace, and hemstitch cambric

handkerchiefs.
Blonds, illusions, and embroidered laces for caps.
Embroidered laces for shawls, mantillas, and veils.
Honiton, mechlen, valencienes, and Brussels laces.
English and wove thread, Smyrna, Lisle thread,

and cotton laces.
Kid, lisle thread, silk, and sewing silk, gloves,

and mitts.
French and American artificial flowers.
French lace, English, American, and Italian
Straw Bonnets andd Trimmings

march 23

Lancaster Tobacco ,Sl, Seg,ar Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Spangler's Book

Store, and three doors South of
Orange Street. '- - -

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friend?
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lancaster,comprising thr
different brands fancy one pound ump, large:and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas' ,Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro.
noko, which he is prepared to sell lower than any
other house in Lancaster. He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To.
bacco, as well as to his splendid assortment of SU
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keeps constantly on hand the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS,-;
n Lancaster, which he will sell Lower than any
other house in thr city. The best segars in Lan
caster can be had here; he .warrants-them equal tr.
any manufactured in the State.

N. B. Also, imported Turkish Smoking Tobacco;warranted genuine JOHN KUHNS.
Oct 14

Adams' Express.
SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT for 1852.

ADAMS & CO'S Express are now running their
own Cars accompanied byspecial messengers

and iron safe. Thev are prepared to forward daily,
(Sundays exceptedo with the fast mail trains, Boxes,
Bundles, Parcels, Specie, &c., &c., to all points
on the Central Railroad, via Lancaster, Columbia,
York, Mount Joy, Middletown, Harrisburg, New-
port, Miffiintown, Lewistown, Huntingdon Spruce
Creek,Tyrune,Hollidaysburg, Summit, Johnstown,
Blairsville, Greensburg and Pittsburg ;--via Cum-
berland Valley Road, to Carlisle, Shippensburg,
Chambersburg. In all of above named places are
regular agents who will attend promptly to the
collection of notes, drafts, bills, bills, &c. .

Goods will also be forwarded to most of the
points on the West Branch of the Susquehanna.

Persona residing in the interior towns off themain route, can have packages forwarded ,with
despatch from Philadelphia and other points byhaving them directed to any of the above named
places.

goods destined for any of the above places are
forwarded by the 11 o'clock train daily.

Goods for Pittsburg,' Cincinnati, LouisvilleFrankford and Lexington, Ky., Indianapolis, and
St. Louis, by the night train.

Goods for the Eastern and Southern cities for-warded daily by both morning and evening trains.
The undersigned will give particular attention

to filling orders forwarded to them by mail, (post
paid,) when they are for goods to be forwarded by
Express. No commission will be charged.

Offices: PHILADELPHIA, 116. Chesnut street.
LANCASTER, North Queen street, three

doors south of the Railroad.
J. G. THACKARA, AgentMarch 23, 1852. 9-tt

Lancaster Emporium of Taste

CHARLES B. WILMA Professor of th(
Tonsorial Institute and Physiognomical HAIR

CUTTER and extatic SHAVER, respectfully inroma the citizens of Lancaster, and strangers wh(
may tarry here until their beards grow, that he still
continues to carry on his business in

NORTH QUEEN ST., OPPOSITE ICALTFAIAN'S
HOTEL,

where he intends prosecuting the Tonsorial business
111 all its varied branches.

He will shave you as clean as a City Broker, ano
cut your hair to suit the shape of your head and the
cut of your phiz, well knowing that the whole oh.
ject and desire is to improve the appearance of the
outer man. From long experience lie natters him-self that he can go through all the ramifications oithe art, with so much skill, as to meet the entireapprobation of all those who submit their chins tothe keen ordeal of his, Razor. •

Each gentleman furnished with a clean, towel.SHAMPOONING done in the most improvedstyle, and Razors sharpened m the varybest manner.„.Lanoseter, UmA. ma. 48.st

NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF LANCASTER CITY

AND COUNTY.
HILIP DEICHLER respectfully notifies his

E .oid customers and the public generally, that.
he has removed to the room lately occupied by
William Sayres & Son, in IS ramph ,s building, N.
Queen street, directly opposite the Post Office,
where he constantly keeps on hand and will manu-
factufe to order•

Boots and Shoes of every d3seription,
made m the most fashionable styles, and of the
best materials.

lie would particularly invite attention to a fine .

article of Cloth, Leather and Morocco
CONGRESS BOOTS;

also,• to a general assortment of CHILDREN'S
GAITERS of various sizes and colors—all of which
he will sell as cheap rie any other establishment in
the city.

hid desires the Ladies and Gentlemen ofLancas
ter city and county to give him .a call, and judge
for themselves. He has no doubt of his ability to
render general satisfaMion.

CO-REPAIRING of ' :all kinds neatly done at the
shortest notice. rapril 23-13-tf

Cabinet Making

BENJA-VIIN HENRY, Plain and Fancy Cabi-
net Maker, Undertaker, 4-c., at the corner of

Duke and Vine streets, respectfully informs the cit-
izens of Lancaster_and its vicinity, that he manu-
factures all kinds of

FANCY AND PLAIN FURNITURE,
such as Bureaus, Desks, Tables, Sofas, etc., etc.

Having had great experience in the business, heflatters himself that he can please all who may favor
him with their custom. All orders will be prompt-
ly and satisfactorily executed.

OLD FURNITURErepaired at short notice.
B:r13. HENRY will, at all times, be prepared to

furnish COFFINS nt the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms.

Lancaster, June 1, 1852
NEW MARBLE WORKS,

(SIGN OF TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS
TOMBS, MANTLES. MONUMENTS, GRAVE

STONES,

AND every description ofMarbleand Sand Stone
Work, is executed in the most beautiful style at

the Marble Works or Charles M. Howell, North
Queen street, east side, between Orange and Ches-
nut streets, and nearly opposite to Van Kanan,s
Hotel.

Thesubscriber thankful for past favors, would in-
form his friends and the public in general, that his
establishment is now opened at the above location,
where ha will he happy atall times to wait upon cue;
tomersa id manufacture to order every thingapper-
taining tohis line of business, in the most approved
style of the profession, and at the most reasonable
rates.

He, is constantly receiving at his Marble Works
full supplies from the city of Philadelphia of

AhIERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
which is superior toany thingof the kind in this city.

Letters in English and German, engraved in the
most elegant manner.

His facilities are such, that all orders will be filled
with the greatest promptness and in the best appro-
ved manner.,

Persons wishing Monumentsare informed that his
collection of designs are new and original and so
full and complete that .tliey can make a selection
iJithout difficulty.

He invites the public to call at his Works, and
view the beautiful assortment of Monuments, &c.,
now finished.

Otrßuilders and others in want o MARBLE MAN-
TLES, should visit his Ware-Rooms end examine his
splendid stock on hand.

irrSAND STONE for Sills, Steps, Curbing, Cem:
etary purposes, and fronts of buildings, at the low-
est rates.

Orders received for all kinds of Iron Railing
i CHARLES M. H 0 W ELL

Ded. 23. [ly

Hugh S. Gara
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., STORE

AITOULD again call the attention of his friNide
V to the assortment ofnew SPRING GOODS,

now openira at the old stand, comprising a general
assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,'
of the newest patterns, such as Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Berege de Laines, Linen
Lustres, Ginghams,.Lawns &c., all of which are
worthy of attention, and whatiis most important,
will be gold at a bargain. -We are,also opening a
fine assortment of goods suitable for

MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,
including the various shades and styles of Cashma-
rets, Summer Cloths Tweeds, Cassimeres, Jeans,Cotionades, &c., which will be found very cheap.Also justreceived a fresh supply ofHOUSEKEEPING GOODS,which will be sold at reduced prices, includingChecks, Tickings, Shirtingand Sheeting Muslins,Linen and Embossed -Table Covers,Floor and
Table Oil Cloths,CarpetChain, Prime eathers, &c.,all of which, with our large and varied stock ofGROCERIES AND QUEENS WARE,
we but desire an. examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that itwillbe to their interest to
call before buying elsewhere.Remember the old stand (formerly D. Coakley's)
in East King street. HUGH GAR,A,

apnl 1-10-trj • (Late Gam & Swope.)

Franklin Shaving Saloon.
REMOVAL.

SWILLIAMS respectfully informs his friends
~and old customers, that he has removed his

SHAVING SALOON
from Centre 'Square to West King Street, in the
room.formerly occupied by M. Reels, between Ha-gees store and Cooper's Red Lion Hotel, where
he will be pleased to see all those who have here-
tofore patronized him.

go- He still continues the SHAMPOONING bus-
iness. Those who wishlio enjoy this luxury should
call at hia shop, al hen confident of giving eater
notion. W. 13 3"114141

.SURE
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained the MOST SI'EEVV DY REMEDY for
SECRET DISEASES- - - -

Gonorrhma, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak-
ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
111.61, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility.arid all those horrid affections arising from a Cer•lain Secret Habit of You.h, which blight then

most brilliant hopes or anticipations, reliderme
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge. _ _ _

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
-Vices, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands o
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis.
'ening Senates with the thunders of eloquence. orwaked to ecstncy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persona ; or those conteinplating inar-

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per
feet health

OFFICE, N0.7. South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.—
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place.

DR. I OHNSTON:
Ntember of the Royal College of Surgeons,•Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent
leges of the United States and the greater part u(
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-don,'Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the most astonishing .cures that were
ever known. Alany troubled' with ringing in the
ears and head whetpasleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de•
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgencies,
that secret and solitary habits, which ruin both
body-and mind, unfitting them for either business
or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy el-
feels produced by early habits of ,youili, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal.
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functiot.s,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,

Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded: Loss of Memory, Confusion
of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil of Forebo•
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c. are some of the evils pro-
duced.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to
the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from

an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas! how oken do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,
Palpitation of the Hen ~

Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Derangement of the Nervous System, Cough and
Symptoms of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Drpres•
mon ofSpirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, .‘ hen
die truth is they have been caused by indulging-
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. 'I bus arc swept from ex-
istence thousands who might have been of use to
their country, a pleasure in their friends, an ores-
tnem to society.

‘vEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediitely cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happy have hundreds. of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-

red to health from the devastations of those ternli.•
maladies which result from indiscretion.
persons, before contemplating_

MARRIAGE,
shoula reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'
life becomes a weary' pilgrimage; the pro,pvvi
hourly darkens to ihe view ; the mind becotheir
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of anoilier be-
comes blighted with our own. Let nofalse delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
JO tiNsToN, may religiously confide in his hots
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J ,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B —Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physiciiiins, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not enticed Tram this office.

;Kr ALL LErI'ERS PUS Li-PAID—REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

junc 1.1862 . lv-19

LOOK lIERE
GREAT ATTRACTION AT GEIDNER'S
HAT AND CAP STORE,

N. W. Corner Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.rimiE subscriber is truly thankful to his friendsfor past favors, and hereby informs his old cus-
tomers and the public in general that he has justreceived from . the city orPhiladelphia, a large and
carefully selected assortment of fashionable

HATS AND CAPS
suitable for the season—which, together with those
of his own manufacture, makes his stock equal, ii
not superior, to any thing in this city. It consist,.
in part of Russia, Beaver,Moleskin, Silk, Nutna.
Hungarian California anSlouch Hats, and hi,
stock of CAPS embraces every kind. and quality
now in the Philadelphia market, all of which will
be sold lower than the lowest.

Hats or any quality and style made toorder, with
neatness and despatch—and afterwards ironed freeof charge.

ocrAt his establishment it is always considered
a pleasure to show goods.

XrCall at the Cheap Hat and Cap Store, N. W.corner of CentreSquare, near Baumgardneos Store,and take a look at our assortment. Admittance free.
JAMES GEIDNER.Lancaster, April 22. 13

---
Lancaster &team Sash Factory, Si.Floor Board Planing 111111;NORTH DUKE STREET, ABOVE CHESNUT

OSCAR C. M. CAINES, respectfully informs the
' citizens orLancaster city and county, that hi

lo prepared to execute with promptness and dis-patch, all orders in the Building Line; such 116Door and Window Frames, Doors, Sash, Shutters,Rolling and -Stationary Blinds, Mouldings of van-
ous patterns and sizes, Trunk and Packing Boxes,&c., &c. Scroll Sawing, Splitting and Wood Turn-
ing done to order ina superiormanner,atfair prices.Flooring and.Weather Boards, always on hand,
or worked to order, at short notice.

I also have the right for Lancaster County, for
the manufacture and sale of Densmorers Premium
Patent Hay, Strawand Stalk Cutter—a superior ar-
ticle, warranted to give satisfaction. Rights for
any of the adjacent counties, will be sold on rea-
sonable terms •

Plans, Elevations and Specifications drawn and
Estimates given for public or private edirices. •

tcrßuilders and others, wanting any article in
me please give me a- call, as I am deter.
mined to do superior work, use good materials and
charge reasonabk prices.

0. C. .M CAJNES,
May IS-6ml Architect and Builder.

White Sulphur Springs,
DOUBLING GAP, CUMBERLAND Co., PA.

THIS justly celebrated Mountain retreat so well
and favorably known to many of the citizen,

of Philadelphia, Baltimore, Lancaster and oihei
cities, will be open for the reception of vieitore on
and after the let of June. The buildings have beengreatly improved and enlarged to meet the increas-
ing patronage. For families, invalids, and those
,vho admire Mountain scenery, this place presentsinducements which cannot be surpassed by any in-
and watering place in the United Statee. The

Springs are-easy ofaccess from the East and Went
(to Newville) by Rail Road through the finest por-
tion ofPennsylvania. From Newville to the Springs,
is a distance of8 miles ofStaging in easy coaches
and good roads. SCOTT COYLE, Prop'r.

03 - References in Lancaster—Messrs. Judge
Champneys,,Elisha Geiger and Geo. Sanderson.

june 8 20-2 m
Kossuth Hat's.

THE largest assortment of all shapes and
qualities can be had at AMER'S City Hat and

Cap Store, 'NORTE QUEEN STEEL; in Kramples
Building, nextdoOr toMurray's Book Store. Please
selltad as, bow he sad toe Quilt. (May 11

Pearl Powder.

THE object of this Cosmeticis to harmonize and
soften the charadter of the complexion. Being

an article entirely different from and much superior
to ordinary powder, it requires a email quantity in
its.application, and yet so identifies itselfwith the
natural appearance as to be imperceptible to the ni-
cest observer. To those ladies particularly who
are suf, ject to flushes of the face or neck, tosuch as
are exposed to habitual or occasional agitations,
whether nervous or ,otherwise, the Pearl Powder
affords harmless, effectual and moat welcome relief;
it is also very cool dad refreshing in warm weatner.

TOILET POWDER
The Toilet and the Nursery bear equal testimony

to the value of this article; in both it is justly es.
teemed indispensable. To cool the, surface or the
skin—to 'conceal the effect of agitation—th allay
chafing and irritation, are its tunct.ons. The pro-prietor directs his attention to secure purity and
sweetness in the seleCtion of the ingredients as well
as neatness and exactness in its preparations.

Prepared and sold at
CHARLES A. HEINITSH'S

Medicinal,Drug &Chemical Store,No. I3,E. King et.
and for sale at W . E. HEINITSIPS

Variety Store, No. 18, East King street.
Hrs. S. HURLEY, Mrs. HULL, ""isles SHRODER
& HUNTER, Drs. EBY & PENNEBAKER. Mount
Joy, JACOB STAUFFER, do.

Jane 20, 1852. 234f
Something New under the Sun!
.LARGE PORTABLE BUGGY UMBRELLAS.

/THIS is the most complete aid convenient thing
' X, of the day, combining great luxury, for those
who ride in Vehicles, without tops. Call and ex-
amine them at the Bee Hive Store.

• WENTZ & BROTHER.

JUST opened another small job lot PARASOLS
ti figured and plain fancy Satin and Silk, very
cheap. Also, 1 case Blue and Orange Print, only
8 cents, 1 case Green Cabin; worth 10 rents, selling
rapidly at 8 cents, 2 cases neat figured green Cabin
only 61 cents.

Lawns, Barege de Laines, etc., selling off very
cheap. CHAS. E. WENTZ & 'BRO.,

June 29, 1852—tf-23) Bee HWe.
Important to Housekeepers I

DURKEE'S BAKING POWDER.

ADAPTED for Families, Hotels, Boarding Hou-
see, Eating Saloons, Ships. &c. This is a

cheaper and more economical and convenient arti-
cle for all kinds of baking than Soda, Cream Tartar,
or any other preparation inexistence. And it is so
infinitely superior to the old systeni of baking, that
on Cook or Housekeeper in creation will be with-
out it after given it a fair trial, The very lightest,
most tender and palitable biscuit, bread, cakes?'pastry, &c., can be made in half the usual time
whether the Flour be of the best quality or not,
with this article. sold by the psincipal Grocers
and Druggists. Principal Office and Manufactory
at 195.Water street, New York.

June 22, 1852. 22-3 m

NO. 28,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW, SURVEYORAND CON•VEYANCER.LANCASTER,PA.
All kinds of Scrivining: Doeds, Mortgages,Wills, A ccount6, &c., executed with promptnessInd-despatch.

Will give special attention to the collection ofriN•
SIONS, and the prosecution ofMilitary and

other claim- against the General
and state Governments.0-Office in North Queen Street, opposite theNational lintel may :25 Iv-IS
'ln the 1-

A P. FIELDS, li. D., respectfully informs thees of Lancaster ands vicinity, that heri.isonened a MF.DICALIIFFIcii,on.E. King st.,nhove
tZpreeher's Hotel, for the purpose of treatiog.ailkinds of diseases on slie and ticientilic prinelpieS.All surgical °pro-atoms pert..m...l at the shortest
notice. 11e strict atieniolo to homes, s. lie hopeitto receive a enettiy -hare tit' piddle patronage.N. 13 —Advice ei,en at his office free ol charge.

[oar :10-10.6ai1 A. P. F.
Dr. John illeCalla,

114 P. NI 'l' IS' T ~NO. S, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
13A brisionE, Feb. IS, IS-le

JOHN McCALLA, D. D. S., anon- •ded Two 11111 courses of LeethreS,
and graduated kith Ar honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and fromIlls untiring energy, close application a na,study ofthe branches taught in said Institution, togetherwith exhibitions of skill in them practice of his pro•fession, We feel no hesitation in recommending him.
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. HARRIS, M. U., D. D. S.,Professor of Principles and Practice in the BaltimoroCollege of Dental Surgery.
C. O. Cone, D. D. S.,Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry ;BaltCollege Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS:E. Parmley, M. D., New k.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.S. P. Ilullilien, M. D., N heeling, Va.E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. I)., IVashington, D. C.Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tt

Pennsylvania Palen( Agency.
.1. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUE; to execute Perspective and Sea.
uana] Drawings, ;tildaid properpapers, Caveats,Specilications, &c., aittl attends promptly to allbusiness connected with the United States PatentOffice.

MACIIIN.NTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouhle .and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at hisoffice, two dmirs South or Lancaster Bank, in theCity or Lancaster. [leb

ZOLitck \')7lJlll3(U.i.ItlaZE)
SURGEoN

ZED ME] ITT'3lLn" It
OFFICE--hz Krompli's Ilitildingt

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North queen Streets,

LANCA :TER, PA
I.

T,ancnster, July 3, 1;149

4'l'lMani Whitehill.
A TTORNEY A r LAW AND CONVEYANCER,a. has removed to Kr...ph's Row, Olange Went,sih door east or North Q., rt street
La ocasrpr, ,•11,11 20, Si,.,

11 I LLIAM AAI W EG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his prolessinicil survives to the punite,
lie also :mem!, to Ire coilectoot 01 Pensions,

.toil the prosecution or all manner old:tilos agams
the general government. His residence in the cityof I,Vashington fur several years, the experiencederived Iron] the duties or the 'flies., which he hodfilled during that time, and the mode in which claim■of this sort are must speedily adjusted, give the
most ample ,511,11,, that business placed in hie
hands will he attended to in such manner as can-
not Bride all sun iihnLetlOn•

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank,

Nov. 20. IS-19

ANDIS ht ISL A( K,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

QUice—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,South Queen Street, Lancaster, l'enn'a.1):7- All kinds of ,Scriveiling,such as writing Wins,Deeds, Mortgages, AccountA, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 104 S 51
JACOB L. GROSS.

Attorney at Law,
Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite

Gross' hold,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of h
profession in all its various hranehrn.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
wrung Deed v, Wills, Mortgaged, stating Adininis
trawl, and Exechtors' Accounts, &e., With uccuracy and despatch. [April d3, >ho-13-1y

JSAAC BARTON,
vurHOLE6ALB GROClilt, Wine and LiquotvV Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-
lelphia. Inept 11, ly

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. P4l. CHESNUT St., .I,corcca 3d & 44. 40

BOARDING SI,Ou PER DAY.
['nay 14, ISSO-Iy-16

CITY 1160TUL.
NO. 4a & ,:u.z,J NORTH THIRD STREET

HEILIILEELEILi.
Dec. 31, 18:50

A. 11. 1111tSf, Proprietor
49-1 y

THOMAS C• SMITH,
(LATE OF LANCASTER, PA.)

proprietor of Franklin Hotel.
No. 57 South street, BALTIMORE—in the imme-
diate neighborhood of all the Railroad Depots and
Steamboat Landings,

June 8,•1052

EAGLE HOTEL.
VI LE g

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-
ted up this old and well known stand in North

queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, in
first rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will alwayM be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

LIVLAY STABLE,
where can at all times he had, a good and genteel_
Horse, Buggy, Baronebe, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni r
Otis, on the 111.ri reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 15-tr

HA LDYIS
New Marble Yard.

LEWIS HALM', Marble .Nlason, respectfully
informs thi, put lic that he has just received

um the city of Putiadelploa a superb stock of pure
%,‘ IIIIE MARBLE,

together with a beaubful assortment of
SPLENDID IT'ILI4N ,11.9RBLE,

thd that be is now prt•pared to execute in the fiat
•t )l., muminThArs, Tomets, AND GRAVE

el every variety and price,...antels Door
sad Window Sills, Steps, and in fact every thing
eertaining to the marble butanes,

tits incilittes for furnishingarticles in his line are
Amu-passed by any other establiahinent m thy city,
chile he assures all v,ho may favor lain wi ih their
..atrthmge, that hla work ehill be executed in the
.ery best style, and on the most reasonable Celine.

LETTER. CUTTING IN. IiNGLI,,.II AND G ER-
NIAIS dune at tee shortest suttee, and in•the moat
modern and elegant styles.

lie respectludy invites the public to call and
examine. his work, being fully satisfied to rest his
claim to public patronage upon its merits.

His establishment is in East Chesnut street, din
rectly in the rear ofLechler'o Hotel, and neat door
to Moderwell's old ware house, near the railroad.

He has also opened a ware room in North qUIIIIII
street, nearly opposite the Bee Hive. •

Dec. 186U, 46 17


